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3.3 Ponders End High Street
3.3.1 Ponders End High Street is home to a variety of 
businesses, all providing a unique offering to residents.  
From dry cleaners, to baklava bakeries, and from specialist 
restaurants to insurance brokers, Ponders End High Street has 
a lot to offer.

3.3.2 The Council has undertaken a review of retail areas in 
its Town Centres Uses and Boundaries Review to help inform 
policies within the Development Management Document.  The 
Town Centre Uses and Boundaries Review includes mapping 
of the uses within each centre, and these provide a helpful 
overview of the nature and extent of the centres.  Figure 3.2 
shows the mapping for Ponders End High Street.

3.3.3 The key points to note are:

• there are large retail (A1) ‘anchors’ to the north and south 
of the High Street;

• the High Street south of South Street lacks continuity of 
‘High Street’ uses (retail, restaurants and cafés and so on) 
and has a large proportion of residential; and

• the main focus of the High Street is the area between 
South Street and Nags Head Road / Southbury Road.

FIGURE 3.2: PONDERS END HIGH STREET LOCAL CENTRE 
- LAND USE
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North East Enfield baseline document indicates 
Enfield’s position and goals for the High Street.

Page 45 - See fig. 3.3

North East Enfield Baseline Document
(Adopted June 2016)
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3.3.4 Figure 3.3 sets out the urban design issues affecting 
the High Street that should be considered in future proposals 
for improvement.  The building line along the High Street is 
generally weak, however, with a varied building line fronting 
the street. The terraced pattern of the older buildings fronting 
directly onto the street ties into the urban grain to the north 
and south, which is considered an important element of the 
High Street. In places there are buildings of architectural merit 
but also new developments that do not positively impact on 
the street scene. Buildings identi  ̄ed as having architectural 
merit, whilst not being listed, are The Goat Public House, Swan 
Annex, Tara Kindergarten and the White Hart Public House.

3.3.5 The major junctions at Nag’s Head Road and South 
Street form ‘gateways’ to the High Street, marking a transition 
from predominantly residential uses the the vibrant mixed-use 
heart of the High Street.

3.3.6 There is a large Tesco store at the northern end of 
the High Street.  It is set back from the street frontage and as 
such does not contribute positively to the street scene.  It has 
a large car park with some unattractive edges onto the backs 
of adjacent properties.

3.3.7 The food stores to the south include Asda - these 
feel rather detached from the shopping area as a whole as 
the stretch of the High Street running north to South Street is 
mostly residential.

3.3.8 Some parts of the High Street are very wide, a legacy 
of the tram route that used to run along the street.  Pavement 
widths are variable - in some places almost too wide, and 
in others too narrow.  There is a lack of consistency in the 
pedestrian environment.
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North East Enfield Baseline Document
(Adopted June 2016)
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Figure 3.3 sets out the urban design issues affecting the High Street 

that should be considered in future proposals for improvement. 

The building line along the High Street is generally weak with a 

varied building line fronting the street. 

The terraced pattern of the older buildings fronting directly on to 

the street ties into the urban grain to the north and south, which is 

considered an important element of the High Street. In places there 

are buildings of architectural merit but also new developments that 

do not positively impact on the streetscene.

Buildings identified as having architectural merit, whilst not being 

listed, are The Goat Public House, Swan Annex, Tara Kindergarten 

and The White Hart Public House. 

The major junctions at Nags Head Road and South Street 

form ‘gateways’ to the High Street, marking a transition from 

predominantly residential uses to the vibrant mixed-use heart of 

the High Street.

KEY POINT
The site and the adjacent area of the Tesco car park fronting 

Queensway have been identified in the Councils’ ambitions as an 

area of development opportunity.
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Ponders End SPD (2011)
(Adopted May 2011)

Page 39-40 - Planning Policy Information Ponders End Central 
Planning Brief - See fig. 2.1

• Gaps along the High Street have been filled in, making the 

High Street a major urban activity area with a library and 

police station along with shops and businesses.

• Today, the High Street frontage is still fragmented, however, 

and the plan proposes strengthening this frontage where 

possible to recreate a sense of enclosure.

• Surviving buildings from 1914 include the industrial buildings 

on Queensway

• By 1960 the industrial area on Queensway was reinforced by 

extensions and new buildings to the south.

Page 10-18 - Planning Policy Information Ponders End Central 
Planning Brief - See Fig. 1.4

In the Ponders End Central Priority Area, the objectives will be to 

create:

• Up to 1,000 new homes up to 2026, with a range of sizes and 

tenures, including affordable homes.

• High quality new development that complements the heritage 

assets and historic environment of Ponders End, such as 

the listed Broadbent Building and associated structures in 

Ponders End Central and Ponders End Flour Mill at Ponders 

End Waterfront.

• A holistic development at Ponders End Central incorporating 

the former Middlesex University campus, Queensway 

employment area, better use of land around the tesco 

store and a vibrant, good quality local shopping centre and 

community hub, with vacant sites along Ponders End High 

Street redeveloped to complement the local offer.

Fig. 2.1 Ponders End Central 1914

Fig. 1.4. The High Street, buildings of architectural merit, community uses
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Local Development Framework SPD
(Adopted May 2011)

Pg 67-68 - Planning Policy Information Ponders End Central 
Planning Brief - See Fig. 3.6

• During consultation, a new vehicular route was proposed 

into the Tesco site from Queensway.

• By providing an access point here, congestion at the High 

Street/Nags Head Road junction could be alleviated.

• There would likely need to be restrictions within the Tesco 

site to stop ‘rat running’.

• This suggestion will be discussed with the landowner and 

will be subject to their agreement and feasibility.

KEY POINT
As per this proposed map, there is a road proposed immediately 

to the west of our site.  This could facilitate further development 

along Queensway as proposed by the Council and is also a key 

factor to consider in our design.

Pg 85 - 86 - Planning Policy Information Ponders End Central 
Planning Brief - See Fig. 3.7

• Residential-led mixed-use development of around 400

 - 450 units (or 427-480 habitable rooms per hectare) of

 predominantly family housing (3 bedroom plus), taking into

 account viability

• L60% market and 40% affordable housing, and within that

 40%, a 70% social rented and 30% intermediate housing 

split, subject to viability and wider place shaping aspirations.

• Predominantly dual aspect homes with generous internal 

space standards and 50% amenity space for houses and 50% 

amenity space for flats, with around 75% parking provision.

• 10% wheelchair accessible units, Lifetime homes Standards 

and Secured by Design principles adhered to throughout

• Listed building to be retained and enhanced and new 

buildings not to detract from primacy of listed building.

Fig. 3.6 Key routes and connections

from Queensway to alleviate congestion 

 

22
 mixed use development on part of the 

tesco site and potential new access in.

employment and light industrial strip, with 

15
 a revitalised high Street with 

events throughout the year, a deep 
clean, decluttering, and improved shop 

frontages. Takeaways resisted.

04
 Queensway strengthened as a key 

employment and light industrial strip, with 
the addition of creative industries.

12
 potential new public vehicular, 

pedestrian and cycle access into Tesco 
from Queensway to alleviate congestion 
on the high Street.

Fig. 3.7 Conceptual Masterplan

03 Vehicular connections, subject 
to feasibility

04 pedestrian connections

ell defined streets into the 
sites

05
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Technical housing standards – nationally described space standard
Department for Communities and Local Government, 2016

Combined Living Space Guidance

Storage Space Guidance

Amenity Space Guidance

GLA Housing Design Guide London Plan 2016

Notes:

• Where a one person dwelling has a shower room 
instead of a bathroom, the floor area may be 
reduced from 39m2 to 37m2, as shown bracketed.

• The Gross Internal Area of a dwelling is defined 
as the total floor space measured between the 
internal faces of perimeter walls[1] that enclose 
a dwelling. This includes partitions, structural 
elements, cupboards, ducts, flights of stairs and 
voids above stairs. GIA should be measured and 
denoted in square metres (m2).

• The nationally described space standard sets a 
minimum ceiling height of 2.3 metres for at least 
75% of the gross internal area of the dwelling. To 
address the unique heat island effect of London 
and the distinct density and flatted nature of most 
of its residential development, a minimum ceiling 
height of 2.5m for at least 75% of the gross internal 
area is strongly encouraged so that new housing 
is of adequate quality, especially in terms of light, 
ventilation and sense of space.

• Four simple principles apply to the minimum space 
standards: 

- each home for two or more people should contain 
at least one double/twin bedroom;

- each single bedroom should provide one adequate 
bed space (a floor area of 8 sqm is considered the 
desirable minimum);

- each double/twin room should provide two 
adequate bed spaces (a floor area of 12 sqm is 
considered the desirable minimum);

- all bed spaces should be counted when declaring 
the potential occupancy level of the dwelling.

• Amenity Space:
- The minimum depth and width for all balconies and 

other private external spaces should be 1500mm.

Residential Space Standards
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Surrounding Precedents

This diagram looks at the range of developments surrounding 

our site. It compares the building heights and footprints in a list 

ordered from greatest to smallest.

* Development 13 has been extruded from the provisional plot 

outlined in the SPD for a mixed-use development. We have 

speculated this development to be four storeys in keeping with 

its neighbour, The Electric Quarter.
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7 24.5m
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10 14.5m
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17
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FOOTPRINTFOOTPRINT

13 1714m2

10 1143m2

11 1072m2

12 1027m2

1 835m2

2 835m2

753m23

7 396m2

4 282m2

5 270m2

6 270m2

8 270m2

9 270m2

14

15 150m2

16 178m2
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